
DUBAI: Saudi Arabia hopes to bring Russia
into the fold of an expanded club of global
oil giants to sustain a stable market, leaving
OPEC’s role in question, analysts say. The
new union, spearheaded by Riyadh and
Moscow, is expected to be larger than the
14-member OPEC oil cartel, which has
dominated the global energy market for the
past six decades. But experts say an ex-
panded group that includes Russia means
OPEC’s sway in global oil is fading, if not all
but “dead”.

In January, OPEC kingpin Saudi Arabia
floated the idea of extending a cooperation
agreement struck in late 2016 by 24 OPEC
and non-OPEC producers to trim output
and shore up prices. Top Saudi officials, in-
cluding Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman, and Energy Minister Khaled Al-
Faleh, have called for a long-term cooper-
ation framework between oil producers.
The idea received strong support from sev-
eral OPEC members, mainly the United
Arab Emirates and Kuwait.

A Kremlin spokesman said last month
that Russia and Saudi Arabia have been dis-
cussing a “wide range of options” on coop-
eration in the global oil market. OPEC and
non-OPEC countries will meet in Saudi
Arabia’s Jeddah today to assess compliance
with production cuts and to discuss poten-
tial long-term cooperation. Producers have
already been encouraged by the success of
their broadened cooperation, which helped
restore balance to the crude market, re-
bounding prices from as low as $26 a barrel
to above $70 a barrel.

‘A new chapter’ 
OPEC secretary general Mohammed

Barkindo on Monday praised the coopera-
tion agreement as a “great success” that
has helped to overcome “the worst cycle in

the history of oil”. Kuwaiti oil expert Kamel
Al-Harami said “it would have been difficult
to achieve that success by OPEC alone”. He
told AFP that at its root, the new agreement
“basically looks like a Saudi-Russian al-
liance”. The deal, which cut output by 1.8
million barrels per day, has removed more
than 300 million barrels of surplus oil and
lowered extra crude stockpiles to just 50
million barrels.

Oil Minister of non-OPEC Oman, Mo-
hammed Al-Rumhi, told an oil conference
in Kuwait on Monday that the secret of the
deal’s success was compliance with pro-
duction cuts. But he warned that “the game
is not over yet,” calling on producers to
continue cooperating to maintain market
conditions. “The two largest suppliers of
conventional oil in the world - Saudi and
Russia - can work together to maintain sta-
ble prices or fight each other by increasing
production to kill the market for shale oil
producers, but at the same time kill them-
selves,” said Jean-Francois Seznec, an oil
expert at US Johns Hopkins University.
“The only logical and smart approach is to

keep prices stable,” he told AFP.
Oil prices collapsed in mid-2014 be-

cause oil producers, mainly Saudi Arabia,
refused to cut production to maintain mar-
ket shares against tough competition from
US shale oil - eventually resulting in a mas-
sive oil surplus. The Saudis later reversed
course, cutting deeper than their required
quota to ensure the deal’s success.
Barkindo described the Saudi-Russia al-
liance as a “new chapter” in the oil indus-
try’s history. In the coming months,
producers will look “to institutionalize this
long-term framework” with inclusive and
broad-based participation, he said.

‘De facto dead’ 
UAE Energy Minister Suhail Al-

Mazrouei said last month that a “draft char-
ter” for the new alliance would be finalized
by the end of 2018 when the current agree-
ment expires. Faleh, Saudi’s energy minister,
said the partnership with Russia would last
for “decades and generations”. He said he
hoped it would send a message that the
kingdom is looking to expand its partner-
ships beyond the OPEC circle. Analysts be-
lieve the new alliance will, at the least,
weaken OPEC’s role in global oil. “OPEC
lost some of its shine after Russia joined the
cooperation agreement... It was a simple
message that it could not do the job alone,”
said Harami. Seznec, from Johns Hopkins
University, said “OPEC is de facto dead”,
but still useful because it gave Saudi Arabia
a forum to exchange with minor producers.
Anas Al-Hajji, a Houston-based oil expert,
said the new alliance would likely dominate
the global oil market. “OPEC as a club for
oil producers and a research center will not
end, but the question is about the center of
(oil) power: It is about Saudi Arabia and
Russia,” Hajji said. — AFP 
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Iran quake felt in Kuwait 

KUWAIT: The Kuwait National Seismic Network said yesterday
that the country was slightly affected by the 5.9-magnitude
tremor that hit southern Iran earlier yesterday. The aftershock of
the quake was felt at 09:45 local time in Fintas, Mangaf and
Mishref, said Dr Abdullah Al-Enizi, crises management director
at the network. The quake hit Iran’s southern region of Boushehr,
home to the country’s only nuclear power plant, without causing
casualties or damage, media reported. The University of Tehran’s
seismology center said the epicenter of the earthquake was in
the sparsely populated Kaki region, around 80 km from the
Boushehr plant. . — Agencies

Kuwait wins UN-CCPCJ membership

GENEVA: Kuwait won yesterday a three-year membership in
the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice
(CCPCJ).  Kuwait was elected alongside Iraq, Iran, India, and
Thailand of the Asia-Pacific Group by member-states of the
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) during their meetings
at the UN headquarters in New York. Winning such a member-
ship is an addition to Kuwaiti diplomacy’s accomplishments,
Kuwaiti Ambassador to Austria and delegate to the UN organ-
izations Sadiq Marafi told KUNA. This is Kuwait’s first-ever
CCPCJ’s membership ever since the commission’s establishment
in 1992, Marafi said, adding it is consisted of 40 member-states
with an office-term of three years. — KUNA 

Qatar joined Gulf war games 

RIYADH: Qatari forces participated in joint military exercises that
ended in Saudi Arabia this week, in an apparent sign of some
compromise among US-allied Arab states locked in a nearly year-
long dispute. Qatari Armed Forces Chief of Staff General Ghanem
bin Shaheen Al-Ghanim was present on Monday at a closing cer-
emony, attended by Saudi King Salman and other heads of state,
for the Gulf Shield drills, the Qatari Armed Forces said in a state-
ment. The statement did not provide details about the size of the
Qatari contingent that took part in the Gulf Shield exercises which
ran from March 21 to April 16. An official from one of the 23 par-
ticipating countries said Qatar sent one ship with nine officers to
join the drills, and had seven other officers observing. — Reuters 

Vox to open multiplex in Riyadh 

RIYADH: Vox Cinemas, owned by Dubai’s Majid Al Futtaim, said
yesterday it had received a license to operate cinemas in Saudi
Arabia and would open a four-screen multiplex theatre in Riyadh
“in the coming days”. The first theatre - operated by AMC En-
tertainment Holdings - was launched this week, with public view-
ings expected to start today. Vox said in a statement it was
investing 2 billion riyals ($533 million) in Saudi Arabia to open
600 screens in the next five years, starting at Riyadh Park Mall
which will host the kingdom’s first IMAX screen. Other cinemas
currently under design include Majid Al Futtaim’s Mall of Saudi
and City Centre Ishbiliyah. Majid Al Futtaim will be the exclusive
distributor of 20th Century Fox content to all Saudi cinemas with
plans to release “The Darkest Minds”, “The Predator” and “Alita
Battle Angel” during 2018, the statement added. — Reuters 

Dubai scraps 2018 film fest

DUBAI: The Dubai International Film Festival, the top cinematic
event in the Arab world, has been cancelled for 2018 but will
be staged from 2019 every two years, organizers said yester-
day. The announcement came a day after neighboring Saudi
Arabia, a close ally of the United Arab Emirates, unveiled its
first cinema after a decades-long ban. “The strategic shift aims
to embrace the significant changes taking place in the region’s
creative and entertainment landscape,” organizers said on the
festival’s website. The 14-year-old festival will now be held
every other year, according to organizers, with the 2019 dates
yet to be determined. — AFP 

Saudi-Russia oil alliance 
likely to undercut OPEC

Kuwait backs continuation of output cuts 

The changing 
Kuwaiti dialect
KUWAIT: Kuwaiti local dialect is rich with many beautiful and
strange words that are linked to popular heritage and the local en-
vironment. Some of these are from classical Arabic, while others
are derived from foreign languages. Some of these worlds disap-
peared and were replaced, while others are still in use.

Dr Yaqoub Al-Ghunaim wrote in his book (Pronunciation of
Kuwaiti Dialect in the Lisan Al-Arab book by Ibn Manzour) that
the Kuwaiti dialect restored its balance and replaced alien loan-
words with classical Arabic ones, such as - motor became sayyara
(car), kirfaya became sareer (bed), tonbakhiya became koora (ball),
silqi became masaha (area), ranq became loun (color) and kandis-
han became mukayef  (air condition).

Despite this, there are foreign words still in use in our local di-
alect, and this is not strange, since Kuwait is a country open to all
civilizations and its people love to travel and discover the world.
It is also the destination of hundreds of thousands of expats of

various nationalities, in addition to modern communications means
that are expanding and their role is growing daily, which makes it
easier for new words to sneak into our local dialect.

Researcher in Kuwait heritage Hussein Al-Qattan told KUNA
that some words and idioms in our beautiful dialect lost some
words, such as - banzenekhana became mahatta banzene (gas sta-
tion), saheb became duktur (doctor) and khatoon became mumar-
rida (nurse). Qattan said the word jeneer was replaced with amil
fanni (technical worker), jetti was replaced by kart (card) and gari
became darraja (bicycle), which Kuwaitis also used to call the
horse of Iblees (devil), dawakhana became saidaliya (pharmacy)
and karwa became ujra (fee).

He said some of the words that were changed through the years
include shakh to fidda (silver), as there is an old Kuwait proverb
“nussa thahab wa nussa shakh” (half gold and half silver). The word
mao used to mean imitation gold, warqool means gold-plated, jit-
taya means ghutra (men’s headdress) and bagha means a plastic
board. Qattan said other old Kuwaiti words used to describe old
professions that have disappeared, including majni (one who re-
pairs ceramic ware), dammaj (rope maker) and khassaf (someone
who made mats from bamboo as well as baskets). — KUNA 

KUWAIT: Kuwait Oil Minister Bakheet Al-
Rashidi addresses an oil and gas confer-
ence on April 16, 2018. — Photo by Yasser
Al-Zayyat


